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ALL WOOL COAT SWEATERS8
From an address on “Slave Hunting in Massachusetts" before the legislative 

committee on federal relations, state house, Boston, Feb. 17, 1856.

T IS no answer to my request to say that you will. graiÿ, a jury, trial, that 
you will hedge the citizens with such safeguards that none- but a Tegular fugi
tive can be delivered up. That is not the Massachusetts we want, and not 

the Massachusetts we have a right to daim. We claim of you that you should 
Massachusetts worthy of its ancient name. Give ns a state that is n^fc

mi
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give us a
disgraced by the trial in the nineteenth century, in the midst of so-called Christian
churches, of the issue, “Is this man a chattel?" We will not rest until it is de- Y<v w ^ten üs m Osborne must
cided as the law of the commonwealth, that a human being, immortal, created by ^ releaaed forthwith.”

hand of God, shall not be put upon trial in the commonwealth and required : “Ah!"

question or making it the subject of evidence and proof. Give us a, law. tanta- ^ not remind her. He exchanged glances __________ _______________
mount to this; the moment a man sets his foot in Massachusetts he is free against with Winter, and, the latter motioned aouroached as
the world. ’ Jenkins to take. Mrs. Bates to her own- joU’y 0f jesigtance. ’

Can the image of God be owned and sold? What a question-for a Christian .Part of the estabbshmen “Let go my arm!" she shrieked, and her
republic to try ^Decree that no court sitting in Massachusetts shalhever entertain JS* *

the question whether a human being can be property. He if. .a man 1 therefore, he “No, here, I insist : we must strike now. <(J cannot j dare not;> 6ai(1 Furneaux.
19 free. Provide not only that no court which you set up shall entertain that She must realize that we nave a case. lt^ liave reaaon to believe that you carry
question, but that no court sitting on your soil shall insult heaven by trying such ^hejier  ̂^gather ^ merp » a weapon perhaps poison, concealed in
an issue. What your own judges may not do shall not by any man be done with- j winter loathed the necessity of terrify- 3^iot?”she screamed now beside her- 
in your limits. We read, gentlemen, of days when to say, “I am a Roman citi- ing a woman, but lie yielded, since he saw ae]{ with wfaat evidence can yoil
zen” opened prison doors and disarmed lawless power. Earn for our common- ] no help for it. This time they had not duce me? You Will be the Washington, Feb. II—The Canadian re-

A Great Prelate of (he O,tho«c ,.l, ..... » ... si. » ». -I - . ~al- - '"X" ,*& -d J?S «°* - ■«•*» - - 35^ JTTS.’SJStelX

Church in America Passed Awav locked every chain and shrivelled unholy parchments to ashes, while over the em- prout wag ,rith them in the library. Both Bateg ]œows nQW who u was she f committee on ways and means,
on Saturday—Was 80 Years ancjpated head flashed the mailed arm of the commonwealth with its protecting men, who had been seated, rose when she gaw on'the gtairs.. gaid i'urneaux patient- The committee adopted an amendment

legend, “Sub libertate quietem." entered. ti ly. “Campbell, the driver of the taxicab, proposed by Mr. Mann of HKnois, provid-
S “Well.” she said jauntily, arc you con- fe- recognised you as the peraon he drove >ng that wood produced m Canada may be

vinced?” ■ > to and from Feldisham Mansion». Mary brought into the Umted State* free and
“Fully,” said Winter. /r Dean, the housemaid there, can say at last that products of wood, as specified m the
She turned to Furneaüx. why she fancied that Mr. Osborne killed bill up to a valuation of four cefite a
“But you, tittle man, wliat do you say. ^ mjgtreg3 But y0U>u hear these things pound, may be brought me free.
“I have never needed to be convinced, due wurBe. At present you must come The seven members of the committee 

lie answered. I have known the truth me/> who opposed the bill at the committee «
since the day when we first met. ’ “Where to’" final session were given permission to file

Something in his manner seemed to „„ Vine Street police-station." a minority report next week.. Representa-
trouble her, but those golden brown eyes b not )x. permitted to see Rup- tive Gaines, of West1 Virginia, asked for
dwelt on Him in a species of scornful sur- t specific permission to file that statement
prise. “No ” next Wednesday. While the house agreed

“Why, then, have you liberated Janoc tremor convulaed her lithe body, to this, Mr. McCall declared he would 
i and his sister? ’ she demanded. xi,en and not till then, did ehe really un- not be bound by such action to delay the
! “Because they are innocent. derstind that the apparently impossible bill until that time.
! She laughed, a nervous, nnmirthful hgd happened. y till, her extraordinary l A motion will be made Monday after-

of self-reliance came to her aid. noon, said Mr. McCall, to take up the
measure for immediate discussion and final 
action. It is hoped that the matter will 
be settled that day.
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P.M. 
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Sun Rises...............7.34 Sun Sets ..
High Tide...... 11.44 Low Tide .. - 5.58

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Old
Philadelphia, Feb. 11—Serene and pre

pared to meet his God, whom he had 
served eo well, the most - Rev. .Patrick 
John Ryan, D. D., LL. D., Archbishop of 
Philadelphia and Metropolitan of Pennsyl
vania, and- one of the greatest archbishops 
in the American continent, passed peace
fully into eternity at 4.08 o’clock this 
afternoon at the archiépiscopal residence, 
adjoining the Cathedral in Logan Square.

x) G
PORT OF ST. JOHN- 

Sailed Saturday,
Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, Sav

annah, Wm. Thomson & Co.
stmr Manchester Engineer, Spencer, 

Philàdelpbia, Wm. Thomson & Oo.

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and

Manchester Corporation. • Cabot, 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Feb. 12—Ard, stmr Ionian, 

Glasgow.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
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j: CHAPTER XVII—(Continued). he could offer the most positive proof of

t.». - s S'.™!. , . „
troupe of fantastic imageries from the past, s}le aione would stand by him through ! "But there only remains XX. usoorne,
crowded in on Winter’s mind as he stood every pang of obloquy and despair. She she protested. ____ ». i1P
there in the hall with Furneaux. J What was well prepared, guarded from every . Ttar? is one other, the murder , 
a etorv it would make if published as he risk. Her open-hearted employer had no said. Even while she gazed a 
could teti it! What a romance! It began secrets from her. She meant to imperil wonder he had come dult*“e®r- “ g

i eight years ago at a fete champêtre in Jer- him, to cast him into the furnace, and ; hand shot out and grasped . .. . Vj

le’XS=3Jaial 3f^H^S^'eo^
actress. Osborne c^e on the scene, and bring about the meeting of Osborne an3 Bercy, at Feldisham Mansions, on the

Rosalind, the mutual despair and self-sac- niÿit of July 3rd. . .
rifice of Janoc and Pauline, the insensate looked at him 1 ^ i, f :n.

spoken of that Furneaux decided quarrel between Winter and Furneaux, ‘ment of terror
and the jealous prying of Qatke, while credulity. Even m that moment of terror 
scene after scene of tragic force unfolded » new thought throbbed m her dazed
itself at Tormouth in the Fraternal Club, mi *nin the dismal cemetery, in Porchestcr “Mirabel Furneaux! ehe managed to
Gardens, and in the dens of Soho.

Winter sighed deeply at the marvel’ of 
it all, and Furneaux heard him.

“She will be here soon,” be said eooly. . never done,
“She is just putting on Osborne’s boots.” any injury. But it is my duty to warn 

Winter started at the apparent callous- you that everything you newsay wfflbe 
nf ma- taken down in writing, and may be used

“This is rather Frenchified,” he whisper- m evidence ««^^ you/
______________ _______ ed. “Reminds one of the ‘reconstructed „ She tned to wreetherself free, hut his

until the 20th of this month, fought off ‘marry him> ^ then to leave England, crime’ method of the juge d’instruction, fingers clung to her like a steel trap, win-
death, but a weak heart, enfeebled by the unhappy woman was writing the last I wish we had more good, sound, British 
arduous duties of his high office could not word jn der when Furneaux was evidence.”
stand the strain. announced! No wonder she canceled an “There is nothing good, or sound, or

The news of the archbishop’s death was Engagement for dinner and the theatre. British about this affair,” said Furneaux. It has been proven th
flashed to all parts of the city, and m; She was sick at heart. A vain creature, “it is French from beginning to end — contain the ingredients J| 
every parish the bells of the Roman Ca-1 tUe wealth and position she craved for a passionate crime as they say—but I shall ly grow hair. Tha 
thclic churches were tolled. His death - had been snatched from her. grasp on the be glad when it is ended, Mid I am free.” iong-looked-for artjsM 
created genuine sorrow among ail classes' momeut they seemed most sure. J “Free?” - - jday. A M
of people, without regard to creed or na-1 The mUrdéf folMWed SisMdplfture with- “Yes. When shd is safely dealt with,” I This preQeBticÆd 
tionality. For years he had been a prom-1 jn ha]f an hour. Planned and executed and he nodded in the direction of the1 jg being
inent figure in the life of the city, and me ■ a woman whom none -would dream dressing-room, “I shall resign, clear off, be- Dandrui
death, although not unexpected, came with : of it wag aim08t worthy to figure as the take my whims and my weaknesses to Being daintily, 
a shock to even those who did not comej (T’ime of the century. Hylda Prout had some other dime.” a most pleasi
in contact with him in a religious way. | counted on no other suspect than the man “Don’t be an ass, Furneaux!” your drnggi J

The funeral will be held on Thursdaj ^ loved. She knew be was safe—she “Can't help it, dear boy. I’m a bit preparation U
and it 1» expected to be attended by prM-; ured herself, in the first place, that French, too, you know. No Englishman erous bottlgcan
tically aU the prominent clergy in the____________________________________ _ h„v, hmmderl down Osborne as I ________
American Hierarchy who can reach Phila- - have done merely to gratify my own __ .
ddphia in time for.the obsequies. DQ YOU ENJOY YOUR WEALS? 1 notion, ofVhat w'as due to the memory D

The body will he in state m.the cathed- ______ ; thj8 maniac upstaire as a cat plays with |\#*OT
ral and will be entombed back of the altar i . , , . - „ystairfl gg a cat plays with * * *’*- *
of the great church beside those of. Bishop Qne #f ||e Holt iBpWtltit OMUIMU t6 a mouge. I wouldn't have done that,
®gan. Bishop Connell and Archbishop rnin|dcr ln th* Search for HeiHIiBTtt though, if she hadn’t smashed Mirabel’s 
Wood, Who were his predecessors m the j LOWWtr 10 UK 3MTCII lOF Mpp.lWSS S . ought to have spared that.
diocese. This was his wish. Ud Health. j, Therein she was a tiger rather than a

Poor Mirabel!”

pass.
Stmr sI

She ceased to struggle, and appealed to 
Winter.i

(î’o be continued).
.

SHE WAS SURPRISEDSLAYS CHILD; THEM SEIFIBRITISH PORTS. '

, :■St. Helen, Feb 11—Passed, stmr Wakc- 
lan, St John for Melbourne.

-Queenstown, Feb 12, 7 a m—Sid, stmr 
Maurentania, Itiverpool ofr New-' \ork; 
Laurentic, Liverpool ofr New York.

When Dr. Morse1» Indian Root FUI» Cured her Oh rente 
User Complaint

Maine Woman, Just Made Widow, 
Carries Out Death Compact 
With Her Husband

I ■ quickly fell a victim to her beauty and 
charm of manner. It was only when mar
riage was spoken of that Furneaux decided 
to interfere, and he had actually gone to 
Osborne's residence in order to tell him 
the truth as to his promised wife on the 
very day she was killed. Failing to meet 
him, after a long wait in the library and 
museum, during which he had noted the 
absence of both the Saracen dagger and 
the celt, already purloined for their dread 
purposes, he had gone to Feldisham Man
sions.

During a liéart-breaking scene with his 
For weeks the distinguished prelate,who wjfe j,e forced from her a solemn 

would have been 80 years old had he lived prom'lse to' tell Osborne why she could not
* Li ~ him, and then to leave England.

: Oxford, Maine, Feb. 12-In fulfillment SB^ 

of a compact alleged to have been made m teff yoa Iwt great my

with her husband during his lingering ill- suffering» havIDeao, Chfook Irver com- 
ness, which death ended yesterday, Mrs. plaint accompanied by bilkfcduMwsr « 

Linwood S. Keene, took her own life to- j 
day after fatally shooting her fourteen- , 
year-old son, Gerald. The compact dated 
about a month back, was found by the s' 
coroner in a sealed envelope in the wo
man’s room.

^ !foreign ports.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 12—Ard, 

Rebecca C Wbidden, Perth Ambpy foi 
Calai» (Met* Arthur M Gibson, New York 

~~”SjrSt John.
Eastport. Me. Feb 12—Ard, schr Centen

nial, New York.:
Portsmouth, N H, Feb 12—Ard, schr 

Samuel Caetner, jr, Calais (Me); Lucia
1 N’ewi^trk Veb 12—SH, etmr Florizel, 

Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 12—Sld, schr M m- 

negance, Eastport (Me)j Moama, St John; 
Alcaea, Halifax. * - '

Portland. Me, Feb 12—Sid, stmr- Otto
man, Liverpool: Cerinona, London; sehi 
Annie & Eva Fay, from St John for New 
York; schr Roger Drury, St John for New 
York; schr Eva A Danehower. front Calais 

C -for New York; schr Helen G King) .ftom 
Calais for New Y’ork.

MARINE NEWS
The British ship Avon, Capt. Rafuse, 

was to sail from Boston on Friday for 
the river Plate with a big lumber cargm

Stowed in the ship's hold are 1,327,000 
feet çf lumber, consigned for Buenos Ayres

The schooner Gsrdina arrived in Halifax 
vesterday after a tempestnou» voyage from 
HarborlBreton (Nfld). The vessel was 
eighteen days on the trip and lost a deck- 
ilgacl-of herring. .
*lie Allan liner Tunisian, Captam Fajr- 
luirfr^hWPpttt yesterday fromvlaver- 
pool. Sh<^t€»ort8 a good trip, making the 
voyage to<Mraax in seven days. She car
ried 480 passengers.

gasp.
.You committed aYes, my wife, 

needless crime, Hylda Prout. -She had 
ever could bave done. You

day .
effects c

taal
nor modi-lon*0*l«El drive them

Archbishop Ryan , Mom’s Indian Root
they were worthy of aI

Kst I eaperisneed relief, 
pact, the ContiSutMWttn them I found my troub- 

— : . ,- les werejRrjwtyhot surely leaving me,sSSfSSSafes,
y°& of the (amtiAHK in -be1

house today, assistij|fl|^Bng the .Imfl gsnr o* any actouot be wittout
body of Mr. KeenJsJE^BPSl, heard ICZ» 
shots fired upstairs.the boy 
in. bed in his ci^^Ee^^Hnh a bullet 
wound in his righlHren^H^pSo close had 
the revolver been neld IWle child’s head 
probably while he was aAep, that the 
hair about his temple was.singed. The boy

alive, but unconscious when found, debt prevented the board from complet» 
He lived less than an hour. i ing the full equipment of the institute.

Meanwhile the door of Mrs. Keene’s President Morton L. Smith told of the 
room was found locked and repeated valuable work done for seamen by this 
knocks bringing no answer, it was broken institute, and all present agreed that it 
in. Mrs. Keene’s body was found stretch-1 was most desirable to -wipe, out the debt, 
on the bed. There was a bullet wound ; and to take advantage rot. Lord Strath
showing that she had placed the revolver j eona’s generous offer. Therfmatter will be 
muzzle to the roof of her mouth, and placed before the citizens rie a practical 
fired, death probably , being instantaneous, way within the next week or two, as soon 
The revolver was on the bed beside her. as plans have been perfected. It is un

derstood that the ladies, under the leader
ship of Mrs. E. A. Smith, will be asked to 
assist in the work. Among the gentlemen, 
most active in forwarding the movement 

At a conference held on Saturday even- is W. E. Earle, who has already dons 
ing of members of the board of directors much 
of the Seamen’s Institute, together with 

other citizens interested in the wel
fare of this institute, it was decided to 
make an effort to wipe out the debt, T 
which is quite a burden.

It is necessary to raise $4,000. Lord to 
Stratchona has offered to give $1,000, if on 
the other $3,000 is contributed.

It was pointed out at Saturday even
ing’s conference that the burden of this velvet,

Keene was formerly a prosperous farm
er, but according to thel How to Crow Hoir

r Renna leaves 
will positive- 
contain this 

s.''proven every

and

sSS&dtifiUKS!
les, and keep you healthy. 35c a box 
at your dealer's.

krMte to cure 
IjE abundance. 
ÆiljVTA makes 
Kang. Riecker, 
t to import this 
and a large, gen- 
ured for 90c.
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St. was

late
the Bowels

i1I woman. ,
The burning question to you if, "Are Not Rose, but Ifirabel! His thoughts 

you getting out of life all the pleasure and had bridged the years. He murmured 
the health you are entitled to?” If not, the words in a curiously unemotional tone, 
why not? but Winter was no longer deceived. It

The C, M. B. A. hall in Union street | No matter whether every organ and would be many a day, if ever, before Fur- kinds of pills, as Well as Iticdicme
Five cases will be tried at the next could not hold all who gathered last even- member of your body is in a sound fiat* neaux became his cheery, impish, mercur- doctor Nothme

session ofthe divorce court, which will ing to hear the closing lecture of the win- 'of health and strength, if your stomach ial self again , tr0m /ttC °0Ct0r’
nnen in Fredericton on the 28th. Among ter Sunday evening course. >= »“>’ way disordered, you are not And now there was an opening of a geemed to help me until I be-

Ert5S-u8rtr«JS'c2: ,» MW mm-
i“v"”'lri *” -I"”1 K"“ yts&tarS’Artt “rDarid TJovd George, chanceUor of the death in Cambridge in 1882, touching on hit, naturally avoid you. ing, a man attired in a gray froctcoat pU18 very enccuvc, an
cxchenuer returned to England yesterday graduation at Bowdoin College in 1825, his The world wants to smile and be cheer- sult and wearing a silk hat. Mrs. Bates thankful .tbSWt last j

He is considerably improved acceptance of the position of professor of ful, and unless you are cheerful and smile, uttered » slight scream,
hut will rest for a time at modern languages there and his three and at least occasionally, yon will have few , " “Well, I never!” she squeaked,

m neaim d a half years of touring Europe before tak- friends, fewer opportunities, no success, ' “But you did, once,” urged Furneaux,
On Saturday evening a prominent wo- ing up his work. From Bowdoin he went and you will go down in defeat-defeated instantly alert. “Ypu see now that you

ahnut 70 who was visiting re- to Harvard as modern languages professor by dyspepsia and a bad stomach. might be mistaken when you said you
™ Newcastle was attacked by a and all his life thereafter was spent in A good and thorough digestion has a Mr. Osborne on that evening?”

vm!n«* man oiTthe public*street and quite Cambridge. quick, wonderful reaction upon the brun j . “0h, yes, sir: if that is Miss Front she’s
^ofrelViniured. Her assailant escaped. The sad death of his wife, and the dc- You must have noticed it many times, for the very image Now, who would have

lighthouse at Grindstone island was dining years of the poet were told of. his, the brun and stomach we as intimately t*iieve<i it?”
. hv fire a few days ago and a character was the subject of a beauti- connected as a needle and its thread, one . “you did,” prompted Furneaux agaip.
l.rtern is now being used as a tight, pend- ful pen picture and a careful analysis of can hardly be used to advantage without “But thia time you must be more care-
in» rebuilding of the structure. The his works added to the interest in in Fath- the other. If your stomach is slow and fuj Tell us now who it was you saw
tire ™ caused by an explosion. er Duke’s lecture. lazy in digesting your food, it will pro- on tbe stair, your master, or Ms secrc-

Toseoh Phillips, aged 70, and Michael Selections from several of Ins writings duce at once a slow lazy and cloudy in- ^ made up to represent him?
McMahon aged 47, were burned to death were read by the speaker and at the nuee fluence upon your brain. Mark it. If Mrs. Bates began to cry.
io. fire in a boarding house in Montreal Miss Emma Conlogue recited the Wreck of your stomach has absolutely quit work/ ..t wouWn’t have said such a thing for
yesterday- Several others had narrow.es- the Hesperus and Miss Genevieve Dever and fermentation is poisoning your vital» a mint cf money, sir. It was cruel to de-

a The Village Blacksmith, while the Bridge as a result, surely your brain is going to, oeive & poor woman so, real cruel I call
u ? Feb 10—The Sunday Times was sung by Miss Cassie McQuade, ac- be sluggish and correspondingly depressed., it 0f courie> u was Mies Prout I saw.
understands that " General Louis Botha, companied by Miss May Mullin. This No one need tell you that. ' Well, there! What a horrid creature to
nremter of the Union of South Arfica, feature added much to the pleasure of the But why continue to suffer a» them*,, behave in that way-------”
will announce at tlie Imperial Conference evening. » tH^V * d]»onlered1, “No comments, please, said Furneaux
aL.i. RmlfU Africa will abolish the prefer- On motion of Joseph Harrington, second- stomach brings >oj. # ' sterolv.
that ^tu*de^”Bri*5,h manufacturers. by R. O’Brien, a hearty vote of apprécia- « your stomach can lot digest your | Thr0Ugh0Jt he was gazing at Hylda

Lion and thanks to Father Duke and the food, what wiU^^Wheijs tiie relief, pr0u^ ^th es’ee that acintillated. She 
young ladies was passed. wnere'a theyre .J 1/j 11 was standing now on the half-landing,_ and |

On next Sunday evening a sacred con- Stuart » jfe w/f;| ^er face had lost some of its striking
cert will be given in the hall under the lief and th cuxeWvf\ MMuse, a^allj gemfciance to O^wrne’a becanee of the ex- 
C. M. B. A. auspices. stomach tr >uble# ang hm indication pre8ajon cf nl0eking triumph that gleam-

and bccaui i one lgCV nt ofJBtuart », ; , u* weiro «n 1Dyspepsie 1 f ̂  ft ! 'St.î do^ha^1 you. Miss Front,”
and comp! 4# 3,0TOs«ns efany he Kaid_ <-Now> win yon kindly walk slow- 
kind of fc d, do*n t ltiMd to reason , again, reeling somewhat, as if you 
that thesi little DyspcaÇ Tableti are- ^ tbe verge of collapse after under-

*• d going a tremenXis strain ?"
food you #ut into atomscli? Scienee, * ABchoked cry or groan, Mowed by a 
nowadays eau diçetmocA witiwrt having I ffl f the curtained doorway,
to use the stomadrfor it. And Stuarts . _Y-rnivDyspe^is TaMeJ^are the result of this ,-Who is there?” she demanded, in a 

scimitific discurffj • 1 h”» digest and di- j quick alarm that contrasted odd-
rÆg°tFtetUd W<f1’ “ythine aad .y U[qhUer "previous air of complete sclf-

J’t Lrr.nd°myou s^froVemte1: JSs,” growled Wmter ‘‘jurt go 

tiens bloat brash, fermentation, bilious- there and see that none ot the servants 
ness/ sour, stomach, heartburn, irritation, "e peeping. That door should have been 
indigestion, or dyspepsia of whatever form, Slam it now.
just take oàe or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia The butler hurried with steps that 
Tablets, and see the difference. It doesn’t creaked on the parquet flooi- Hylda lean- 
cost you much to prove it. Then you, ed over the balusters and watched him. 
can eat all i you want, wliat you want,] He fumbled with the curtams. j
whenever you want, if you use these tab-; Tt 18 8,1 ngbt, sir, he sard thickl . 
lets, and you can look the whole world! -borne one is there, she cried. V\ ho 
tn the face with a beaming eye and you) is it? I am not here to be made a show 
'will have a cheerful spirit, a pleasant face.! of. even to please some stupid policemen.
« vigorous body and a clear mind and, ' Winter strode noisily across the hall, 
memory and everything will look and talking the while, vowing official ven- 

’taste dslicious to you. That’s life. 11 geance on eavesdroppers, lie, too, reaeh-
i Get a packsss of Stuart’s Dyspepsia ed the doorway, glanced within, and drew 
.Tablets at any drug store on earth for! back the curtains.
,90e. a package. | "Some kitchen-maid, I suppose, he
j Sand us your name and address/today, said off-h&ndedly. “Anyhow, she has run 
land we will at once send you by mail a away. You need not wait any longer,
'sample package ftiie. Address F. A. Stuart Miss Prout. Kindly change your clothing 
Co« 150 Stuart Tx' • MuihalL Mich. ..'as quickly as possible and come with us. I

■‘I have been troubled withFATHER DIKE’S C. HI.
D. A. COURSE LECTURE SEAMAN’S INSTITUTE DEBTconstipation for several years, 

and have tried a great manyMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

l ble work.

A/OLD IN ONE DAY
[Mi BROMO Quinine Tat* 
f refund money if it fails 
W. GROVE’S signature is

iTOsome

lets.
to the kitchen. A man’s figure ap- j Liver Pills. I found the little

d. I am 28c.

Sapphhy Mue, especially in satin and < 
be a favorite in trimming.

ive a
reliable.:

1KIN, 
!oy, Ills.saw GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONEYi#

iver PfflsN.
Everybody in reach of this Store should share in the Bargain Opportuni

ties offered by this SWEEP-OUT SALE:
SALE

REGULAR PRICE
30c. Men's Home Knitted Mitts 18c.
25c. Men's Heavy Wool Socks.. 15c.
50c. Men’s Wool Undershirts . 29c.
65c. Men's Dark Top Shirts .. 38c.
75c. Women’s Rubbers................48c.
00c. Girls’ Rubber» 25c. to 45c.

Childs’ Rubbers....................
Roys’ Strong Boots............

tile bowels to move 
/manner, and with- 
ing effects of cathar-

simply dû 
in a norm 
out the gd 
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are 'so universally used by 

and children. The

SALE
PRICEREGULAR 

8c. Factory Cotton ...... .. 5c. ;
,. .. 7 l-2c. 
re .. 9 l-2c. 
.. •• 7 l-2e. 

.. .. 10c.

10c. Factory Cotton 
12c. Factory Cotton.
10c. White Cotton .. ..
14c. White Cotton .. ..
14c. Fine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. 
Shaker Flannel . 6 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, lie. 
and hundred other bargains; space 
does not allow us to mention.

women
longer they are taken the less 
arc needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Price 28c at your druggist. He sheuld 
supply you. If he does net, send pries 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILKS MEDICAL CO..

. 38c.
.. 98c.

$1.25 up 
$1.20 up1 Girls’ Boots

50c.
$1.25 
Men's Boots .. 
Women’s Boots 98c. up

N. J. LAHOOD. 282 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.cnce

MIDDEN WOMAN WEIL
IN TWO MONTHS

Î

TALKS ON SOCIALISM Wilcox’s White Wear SalesLess than two months agf I 
tically bedridden as 
me to sit up ffir mM tWMS 
a time, and toemy tflmaksH m 
ful remedy Swalro-Root, ra* 
iny own work aqK I CPA wal®c 
I was suffering \ 
kidneys and biadol 
ihe greatest diffic 
all and when I di 
me. My husband got 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root at 
store and from the first 
lief and a few bottlei made me a well 
woman. You can make what use you like 
of this letter, as I cannot praise your 
remedy enough.

Yours sincerely,
MBS. FRANK ARNOLD.

Sprmgville, N. Y.

Ava» prac- 
Bssible for 
1e hour at 
hr wonder- 
able to do 
own town. 

# ambition of the 
ti it Vas only with 
m cad urinate at 
NvoiV almost scald 
me V bottle of Dr. 

Fl-ank Prior’s 
tperienced rc-

lis-A large audience yesterday afterpd?Ai 
tened with close attention to Mhi. v-nea, 
principal of St. Peter's Boys’ school, in 
an address on “Socialism,” given in tbe 
rooms of the Y*. M. A. of St. Peter’s, Doug
las avenue. He traced the advance of so
cialism and spoke of iis characteristics. 
It was a mistaken idea, lie said, that the 
church was opposed to socialism in its en
tirety or as an economic doctrine, but the 
church was certainly against some features 
or out-croppings of the movement. The 
system of socialism, lie said, would, if 
it were adopted generally) abolish private 
enterprise and destroy individulity, essen
tial features of the advance of modern in
dustry. . .

A. P. Delaney, president of St. Peters 
occupied the chair and at the close ten
dered the speaker a hearty vote of tuanks, 
moved by Frederick Condon and seconded 
by F. J. Doherty.

“Why I Became a Socialist,” was the 
subpject of an interesting address last 
night in the socialist hall, Mill street, by 
J. Taylor. J. W. Eastwood, in introducing 
the speaker, criticised the remarks by Wm. 
Shea at a lecture in tbe afternoon. He 
said it was an object of socialism to de
velop individuality and encourage enter
prise. Mr. Taylor said he became a social
ist because he believed that socialism offer
ed salvation for the people.

Are worth your attention, if you are looking 
for anything in that line, call and see for 

yourself before buying elsewhere
Ladies’ Underskirts, - - 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, - 
Ladies’ Nightgowns,
Ladies’ Drawers, - - - 
Ladies’ Lawn Shirtwaists,

Our $1.00 White Lawn Shirtwaist has no equal

:

imj

From 75c to $6.50 
From 19c to $2.50 
From 59c to $4.50 
From 25c to $1.75 
From 59c to $4.00

.
;

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Hoop WW Do for You
Send to Kr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

X. Y„ for a sample bottle. It will con- 
\incc anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 

iting, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at ’ 'Ug
store, in Canada. Price 75c. i

ti!

JWILCOX’S Market 
9 SquareDock

Street j
wn

k
I

«sties

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
IS THIS MAN A CHATTEL?

By Wendell Phillips

A

■


